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Blue and Gray Ball VI Receives Rave Reviews
By Gar Schulin
he
sixth
edition
of
the violinist James Bayse and banjoist Luke Troiani, Mort Kunstler, Dale Gallon and
Blue and Gray Ball was Brown playing songs from days gone by. others also highlighted both the live and silent
held Saturday evening, November 12, Again this year, members of Company H of auctions held during the evening.
The dinner hour began with a tasty buffet
2005 at the Fauquier Springs Country Club the 4th Virginia Cavalry, The Black Horse
to rave reviews by the 150 guests present. A Troop, commanded by Captain Terry Treat, which was preceded by greetings from
beautiful and stirring evening transformed made their dramatic entrance on horseback Foundation officials and a special thanks to
The Springs and transported participants carrying torches. Guests made their way all Ball patrons, a moment of silence to
back to the War Between the States period of outside overlooking the expansive lawn in the recognize the passing and memory of local
historic conservationist Kay
19th Century “Old Virginia.”
All enjoyed a truly Grand
Macdonald, and the
Evening in Warrenton. Ball
Invocation which recalled
Chair David Goetz was most
the sacrifices of all veterans
appreciative
of
the
of the War Between the
outpouring of good will
States and gave thanks to our
stating, “I want to thank all
American veterans around
of our patrons, guest performers
the world today who
and especially our Blue and
continue to sacrifice for our
Gray Ball Committee
independence and liberty.
volunteers this year for all of
During dinner, tables were
their hard work to make the
serenaded with moving
Blue and Gray Ball the special
period musical standards
evening that it is.”
such as “Shenandoah” and
Period
décor
and
“Home Sweet Home,”
atmosphere added splendor
performed by the duo
to the memorable night. This
Evergreen Shade, featuring
year, the Ball was preceded
the vocals of Mrs. Anne
Karen Lewis and Ron Beavers emerge from “under the bridge” during the Virginia Reel.
with a truly elegant period
Howard and the guitar
Fashion Show presented by Cindy Hopes and spectacular moonlight to greet the moving accompaniment of Dr. John Tole.
staff of The Heirloom Emporium, where column of soldiers, recalling the valiant Immediately following the dinner hour,
ladies and gentlemen wearing period attire Virginians of 140 years ago. Returning inside, guests were regaled with stories from the
for various social occasions were presented participants enjoyed browsing the beautiful eventful life of Colonel John S. Mosby by
along with a narrator discussing the clothing Silent Auction and placed bids on 107 members of the Gray Ghost Interpretive
and its uses during the Victorian era. Doors interesting items available for purchase, Group and Rich Gillespie of the Mosby
to the Ball opened at 5:30PM, when guests ranging from Virginia-themed gifts, antiques Heritage Area Association.
dressed in elegant period and black tie attire and relics to a Jamaican vacation for six.
After-dinner dancing commenced with the
arrived to exchange social pleasantries. They Beautiful framed art works by such renowned return of highly acclaimed period musicians
Continued on page 2
were greeted by talented local musicians, contemporary artists as John Paul Strain, Don
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Blue & Gray Ball
Continued from page 1
Southern Horizon, a string quartet from
Richmond, working with 30-year-veteran
Dance master Danny Stanton. John Robison,
Su Tarr, Robbie Watts and Victoria Hamrick

played a variety of songs
from the War Between
the States period, with
Stanton teaching guests
to do each dance on the
spot, calling the dance
when he was satisfied the
group knew the basic
movements. In short
order, the lavishly
decorated Ballroom was
transformed back to the
mid-19th Century with
the magnificent sight of
b e a u t i f u l l y - g o w n e d Dance Master Danny Stanton (center) flanked by (left to right) Robbie Watts,
ladies and handsome Su Tarr, Victoria Hamrick, and John Robison of Southern Horizon.
men in uniform dancing the Grand Marche, intermission, with a beautiful and moving
Schottische, Spanish Waltz, Le Carillon Du solo rendition of “Dixie” sweetly performed
Dunkerque and the Virginia Reel among by Victoria Hamrick with accompaniment
others. Two dance sets were performed with by her string quartet.
a musical intermission in between. “If a group
Guests could have their formal portraits
is having fun while I call, that is the prime made by a professional photographer
reward,” Stanton noted, “It has been a real throughout the evening and also enjoyed
pleasure to see so many groups carry on the old- browsing the unique 19 th-century wares
time tradition. The Blue and Gray Ball is among brought to the Ball by Mrs. Cindy Hopes and
the best today.” Guests took breaks from the staff of the Heirloom Emporium, Strasburg,
dancing with punch and dessert treats while Virginia. Both businesses generously donated
gentlemen outside on the veranda could also a portion of their proceeds to the Foundation.
enjoy cigars donated by Mr. Gary Pesch,
Additional drama, theatrics, mid-19 th
proprietor of The Olde Virginia Tobacco century mannerisms and social pleasantries
Company, which were manufactured by the rounded out the evening’s activities, which
same company who produced them in 1864. saw new friendships made and old
Another highlight of the evening came during acquaintances renewed. The evening formally

Dr. John Tole and Ann Howard of Evergreen

Luke Brown and James Basye with guitar and violin, respectively.
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concluded at midnight, whereupon another
truly Grand Evening in Warrenton passed
into the pages of our historical lore.
The Foundation wishes to acknowledge the
generosity and continued support shown by
Mr. Randy K. Ferrell, President of The
Fauquier Bank; The Old Jail Museum; The
Holiday Inn Express of Warrenton; and all
of our local and long-distance Silent Auction
donors. Special thanks are given to Mr. David
Goetz, 2005 Blue and Gray Ball Chair and
to the outstanding efforts of Special Events
Committee Members Ann Howard, Paula
Johnson, Pat Lattin, Jackie Lee, Kaye Rankin,
Gar Schulin, Don Shepherd, Julie Myers

Shepherd, and Laura Thomas. Mrs. Paula
Johnson, Special Events Chair of The John
Singleton Mosby Museum Foundation,
thanked all volunteers and guest patrons
present for their key participation and
encouraged all who are interested to learn
more about the Foundation and to join the
historic preservation effort in one of many
volunteer areas.
The Blue and Gray Ball will be returning
in 2006 with upcoming details to be posted
on the Foundation web site throughout the
year.

Ball Committee Chairman Dave Goetz and volunteer Kim Conlon.

he Foundation welcomes and
encourages all interested
volunteers to aid our historic
preservation efforts by joining us as
a Supporting Member or to
participate as a volunteer across a
variety of areas. Contact the John
Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation at 540-351-1600, or
the Foundation’s web site.
mosbymuseum.org, for additional
information.
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Kathryn Schulin and Ball Committee volunteer extraordinaire Gar Schulin.

Renee Norden and Mosby Museum Board President David Norden.

Nancy and Andre Premen, lost in the spirit of the evening.
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Gentlemen, choose your par tner for the

Virginia Reel!
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